6. SOUTH AUSTRALIA

SEA SHANTY
arranged by OLITARNEY

Boisterously \( \frac{\dot{}}{4} = 96 \)

Vi. In South Aus - tra - lia I was born: heave a - way,
see my girl there on the Quay: drink a glass as we cross the foam:

Body perc.

Busses heave a - way,

Abo x heave a - way.

haul a - way! In South Aus - tra - lia, round Cape Horn we're
She's weep - ing as she waves to me:
And one to the lass I leave at home:

haul a - way! tune

bound for South Aus - tra - lia! tune

bound for South Aus - tra - lia! Haul a - way, you

bound for South Aus - tra - lia!

PLEASE DO NOT PHOTOCOPY
heave away, haul away,
rolling kings, heave away, haul away.
heave away, haul away,

O, we're bound for South Aus-
All the way you'll hear us sing, we're bound for South Aus-
hear us sing, we're bound for South Aus-

tralia!

V2. I'll
V3. I'll
tralia!

tralia!

tralia!

tralia!